Subject: FAST Tools Training: Winter 2009

farmdoc Subscriber:

FAST Tools workshops are focused on making informed decisions using your computer and spreadsheet tools developed by members of the University of Illinois’ farmdoc team.

For this workshop, the topics include: Machinery Cost Calculation, Commodity Budgets, Breakeven Analysis, Rotation Decisions, Risk Management Strategies using Crop Insurance, ACRE Versus Tradition Government Payments, Develop and Use Your Own Spreadsheets, Land Purchase Analysis, Farm Financial Planning, Ratio Calculator, Benchmark Ratio Analysis

Dates and Locations are:

- February 9 & 10 - Effingham Co. Extension, Effingham, IL
- February 18 & 19 - Macon Co. Extension, Decatur, IL
- February 23 & 24 - Warren Co. Extension, Monmouth, IL
- March 2 & 3 - DeKalb Co. Extension, Sycamore, IL

For more registration information, visit:
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